MACAA MEMBERS JURIED EXHIBITION

August 3 through October 6, 2012

ELAINE L. JACOB GALLERY
480 West Hancock, Detroit, MI 48201
Since the 1930s, the Mid-America College Art Association (MACAA) has provided a forum for artist/teachers of art to discuss and debate the issues of our profession, to share ideas and information of mutual benefit and to affirm the friendships and collegiality that bind us together.

This exhibition coincides with the 2012 MACAA Conference hosted by Wayne State University’s James Pearson Duffy Department of Art and Art History from October 3 through October 6. More information about the conference can be found at art.wayne.edu/DETROIT2012/.

Michelle Perron, juror for this year’s members exhibition, runs three major cultural programs at Detroit’s College for Creative Studies: Center Galleries, Woodward Lecture Series, and Kresge Arts in Detroit. Director Perron has curated countless exhibitions, hosted over 80 lectures by major international artists and scholars, served on boards and committees of Detroit’s major visual arts organizations, and has been an active arts community activist since the mid-1980s. A native Detroiter, her professional career has included posts at organizations such as Michigan Gallery and O.K. Harris Works of Art in the Detroit area, and Merce Cunningham Dance Company and Art et Industrie Gallery, both in New York City.
Works by the following artists are featured in the exhibition:

Darryl Baird  Chris Burnett  Chung-Fan Chang  Mary Chang  Ben Cricchi  
Robert Cronin  d’Ann de Simone  Michael Dixon  G DuMonthier  
Kurt Dyrhaug  Andrea Eis  J.W. Fisher/J.T. Leonard  Clare Fox  
Marcia Freedman  BEVERLY FRE$H  Jim Fultz  Xia Gao  Alison Grimm  
Carol Hanna  Sihaya Harris  Alisa Henriquez  Peter Hiers  Jim Hopfensperger  
Timothy Wells Householder  Sarah Jantzi  Susan Klein  Christine LoFaso  
Molly Mitchell  Samantha Mitchell  Brian L. Nelson  Christopher Olszewski  
Elizabeth Peak  Kathyrose Pizzo  Alice Quaresma Rodriguez  
Whitney Lea Sage  Claudia Shepard  Donita Simpson  Deborah Sukenic  
Katherine Sullivan  Sally Schluter Tardella  Patricia Tinajero  Eric Troffkin  
Margi Weir  Deborah Alma Wheeler  Barry Whittaker  Erin Wiersma

Elaine L. Jacob Gallery

The Elaine L. Jacob Gallery features regional, national, and international artworks. The gallery invites exhibiting artists and curators to participate in the installation of work, conduct studio visits with graduate students, lecture, and provide demonstrations, all within the context of the Department of Art and Art History, Wayne State University.

The James Pearson Duffy Department of Art and Art History thanks the College for Creative Studies and the Art Department of Eastern Michigan University for generously supporting this exhibition.
1. **Choice of Champions** 2012  Deborah Alma Wheeler  Everlast punching bag, bean bag
2. **betula** 2011  d’Ann de Simone  birch bark from Adirondacks, digital archival prints, plastic, ink, gouache, acryla gouache
3. **L’Odyssée (1)** 2010  Barry Whittaker  digital print on book pages
4. **L’Odyssée (3)** 2010  Barry Whittaker  digital print on book pages
5. **Two Against One** 2010  Jim Fultz  watercolor, acrylic, enamel, graphite on panel
6. **Development/Demolition** 2012  Chris Burnett  pigmented ink jet
7. **Four views of Toledo** 2012  Chris Burnett  pigmented ink jet
8. **Amoeba Bracelet** 2009  Sam Mitchell  plexiglass
9. **Brooch Brooch- Fancy** 2012  Mary Chang  copper, brass
10. **Whoopee Cushion Flask** 2012  Sam Mitchell  copper, silver, cast resin, powdercoat
11. **Cruising Paradise** 2011  G DuMonthier  crayon on paper
12. **Snap** 2011  Katherine Sullivan  acrylic and gouache on paper
13. **Undone** 2011  Katherine Sullivan  acrylic and gouache on paper
14. **Untitled** 2011  Robert Cronin  oil pastel, paper collage on canvas
15. **Shaker Purple** 2011  Jim Hopfensperger  bird’s eye maple, purpleheart
16. **Pine Grosbeak’s Song** 2012  Carol Hanna  acrylic
17. **Song of Black Throated Gray Warbler** 2011  Carol Hanna  acrylic
18. **3.10.11** 2011  Erin Wiersma  steel etching
19. **3.12.11** 2011  Erin Wiersma  steel etching
20. **Important Little Detail** 2012  Susan Klein  oil on panel
21. **Unsure/Unsteady** 2012  Susan Klein  oil on panel
22. **Fever** 2012  Alisa Henriquez  oil on canvas
23. **Xianyang’s Land** 2010  Chung-Fan Chang  acrylic and oil on canvas
24. **Group Blue** 2011  Robert Cronin  oil pastel, paper collage on canvas
25. Meng's Land 2012  Chung-Fan Chang  acrylic and oil on canvas
26. Tractor Plow 2012  Kurt Dyrhaug  cast iron, enamel paint
27. Open/Closed 2011  Alison Grimm  steel
28. Leap 2012  Molly Mitchell  copper, show leather, beads, 24k gold foil
29. Routes 2010  Sally Schluter Tardella  ink, white-out, collaged papers on paper
30. Laps 2010  Sally Schluter Tardella  oil paint on wood scraps, door handle
31. Electricity 2010  Darryl Baird  salted paper print
32. Social Fabric 2011  Peter Hiers  found tire rubber fragments
33. Thicket 2012  Sarah Jantzi  acrylic on canvas

36. Expectations 2012  Claudia Shepard  oil on panel
38. Divided Heart, from Penelope’s Odyssey series 2012  Andrea Eis  archival ink jet print
39. Kakuben 2011  Christine LoFaso  large format archival digital print
40. Nightstand 2011  Alice Quaresma Rodriguez  digital c-print
41. Switchman 2012  Ben Cricchi  silver halide fiber print
42. Cotton Candy 2012  Ben Cricchi  silver halide fiber print
43. Toledo, OH 2012 J.W. Fisher/J.T. Leonard; archival inkjet print
44. Tampico 2012 J.W. Fisher/J.T. Leonard archival inkjet print
45. Deb 2011 Donita Simpson pigment print made from film
46. Jon 2011 Donita Simpson pigment print made from film
47. Tornado 2011 Alice Quaresma Rodriguez digital c-print
48. Behind Glass #1 2012 Timothy Wells Householder photograph
49. Behind Glass #2 2012 Timothy Wells Householder photograph
50. Fulaba 2011 Christine LoFaso large format archival digital print
51. I Know You Are a Hurt African-American Buffalo Soldier in Disneyworld 2010 Michael Dixon oil on canvas
52. Let Me Redefine Myself For You Michael Dixon oil on canvas
53. Acqua Circular 2010 Patricia Tinajero crocheted nylon on found nylon net
54. Petal Dishes 2011 Eric Troffkin cast urethane plastic
55. BOUND 2012 Marcia Freedman oil
56. One Crack, Two Bam 2012 Marcia Freedman oil
57. Under the Boardwalk 2011 Margi Weir digital ink print on rag paper
58. Antimacassar 2 2012 Margi Weir digital ink print on rag paper
59. 8 Mile 2010 Deborah Sukenic oil on canvas
60. Intersection Looking South 2010 Elizabeth J. Peak aquatint, three-plate color etching
61. Vessel for Entrails 2012 Sihaya Harris earthenware
62. Performative Drawing #19 2012 BEVERLY FRESH pencil on rives paper
63. Shift in Power 2012 Christopher Olszewski acrylic on canvas
64. Webbed 2011 Xia Gao cable tie, tying, weaving
floor. I carry you around like a mouthful of rain 2011 Kathyrose Pizzo polyfill stuffed cotton, pine
floor. I Don’t Want to Go to Church 2012 Deborah Alma Wheeler wood, apple press, leather, cast iron